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AGENDA 

RANGELY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (RDC) 

July 20, 2016 
FOLLOWING RDA MEETING  

Brad Casto, Chairman 

Lenora Smuts - Treasurer Sarah Nielson 
Karen Reed Tim Webber 

David Morton     Andrew Key 

1) Call to Order

2) Roll Call

3) Approval of Minutes of June 8, 2016.

4) Changes to the Agenda

5) Old Business

6) New Business

a. Discussion and action to accept the May Financial Statement.

b. Nomination and selection of RDC Vice Chair.

c. Discussion and action to approve a grant in the amount of $2,600 to the Elks Trap

Range for water line installation

7) Information

a. Letter of intent CNCC and Town of Rangely

b. Department of Natural Resources PO for Elks Trap Range in support of the DNR

Grant

8) Adjourn
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Minutes 

RANGELY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (RDC) 

June 8, 2016 
7:30 A.M   

Brad Casto, Chairman 

Lenora Smuts - Treasurer Sarah Nielson 
Karen Reed Tim Webber 

David Morton  Andrew Key 

1) Call to Order- Meeting was called to order at 7:30 a.m.

2) Roll Call- Karen Reed, Sarah Nielson, Lenora Smuts, Andrew Key were present.

David Morton, Tim Webber and Brad Casto were absent

3) Approval of Minutes of the May 4, 2016 meeting- Motion by Sarah Nielson, second

by Karen Reed, motion passed. 

4) Changes to the Agenda- None

5) Information- None

6) Old Business- None

7) New Business-

A. Discussion and Action allowing the RDC to function as an agent for the Rangely

Elks Shooting Range. Rick Brady, Don Reed and Herman Wilson were present to 

talk about this project and grant. Peter stated that Rick Brady had come in 

previously and asked if the RDC could function as an agent for the Trap Club grant 

that they received from the CPW. The RDC would pay the vendors and because of 

the 45 day receivable issue, we would receive direct payments from the grant 

through CPW.  Peter contacted RDC and the director was going to be contacted and 

see if the vendor could be changed on the grant so that the Town of Rangely is the 

prescribed pay to party once we submit our reimbursement request. This is a 

47,000.00 grant. Rick stated that this grant is to fix up the trap range, fix the 

building to make classrooms for hunter’s education, 3 buildings with machines for 

skeet and trap and will be able to have sanctioned shoots. Rick feels that this will 

help bring people in and give Rangely residents something to do. Andrew asked 

about an area on the map and Rick stated that that is the rifle range which is part of 

the second phase. The only thing the first phase covers is on the east side of the 

road. Andrew asked if everything was approved. Rick stated that it is all approved 

and they just need assistance with the upfront money because the grant will not 

provide the money in advance. This is why the RDC’s help is needed. The RDC 

will provide the money initially and then the grant will reimburse them. Don Reed 
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stated that he had received paper work stating that instead of the 45-90 day period, 

they could possibly be reimbursed within 2-3 weeks. Rick stated that Leif Joy has 

completed a survey of the property and the weeds had been sprayed and that all of 

this was donated. There are a lot of people who want to help with this project. 

Andrew asked if we would be writing them a check for the entire grant amount. 

Rick stated that the RDC would only be paying the bills to the vendors as they 

come in and not writing one big check. The money paid by the RDC would then be 

reimbursed by the grant. Peter stated that we would have to make sure that any 

payments made to the vendors applies to the scope of the grant. Peter asked how 

long they think it will take to complete. Rick stated that hopefully by late fall 

everything will be up and running. Don stated that this will be open to the general 

public and that there will be scheduled hours of operation and they can schedule 

private events. There will also be an archery range. Don states that this will be the 

only viable shooting range within a 90 mile radius. Peter asked if there will be a 

security fence around the premises. Don stated that in the later phases there will be, 

but in the first phase, there is only a partial. There is a one year completion date 

that the work must be done in. Karen asked if we have a contingency plan. Peter 

stated that we would work out a plan that if the reimbursement funds were to come 

back to the ELKS that they would have to immediately sign them over to the town. 

Karen asked when the second phase will start. Don stated that he has approached 

the NRA about a grant for that and that they are eligible for a grant for a second 

phase through the current grant.  

          Motion to accept by Lenora Smuts, second by Karen Reed, motion passed 

     B. Review and Acceptance of the By-Laws for the RDC. The RDA by-laws were also  

         discussed at this time. Attorney Dan Wilson was on the phone. Andrew asked about 

    the members that would make up the RDA board. Dan stated that 30 years ago the 7 

 person board was formed and that last year the legislation was changed. The way  

that the statute is set up, if we were to form a new URA today, we would 

automatically go with the 13 members. 10 appointed by the town, 1 by the school, 

1 by the commissioners and 1 by the special districts. There are some benefits if we 

don’t reform. What Dan was trying to do is get the benefit of the new statute and 

keep the benefit of the old RDA status. We would like to have a set of by-laws that 

are identical for both the RDA and RDC. Sarah Nielson asked if the scope of the 

area is being changed. Dan stated that it is not. It doesn’t do anything externally 

different. It keeps the quorum language the same and keeps the western Rio Blanco  

school district boundary. The RDC would be the one who could do things outside 

the town limits. Dan stated that we use to have the titles of President and Vice 

President, but given the format of the RDA, this draft states that we will have 4 

officers for both. These are chairman, vice chairman, secretary and treasurer. For 

both RDA and RDC we could delegate the treasurer’s/secretary duties to the Town 

Administrator and the Town Treasurer. As we get bigger, we could hire internal 

staff to one of the agencies. For the short term we could use the town staff. If these 

by-laws are adopted, Dan suggested that as a formality, at the next meeting, we 

state that we are delegating the secretary duties to the town staff. Peter stated to 

Dan that Sarah’s question may have been relating to the actual plan area. Dan 
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stated that the way the statute is written, the URA plan area is going to be limited to 

the town’s boundaries. If there are annexation possibilities, we could add future 

growth and start talking about that if there are areas that we think we need to bring 

in to the plan and therefore bring in to the town. To be legally effective, right now 

it needs to be in the town limits. Andrew asked if in the amendment to by-laws, 

does it need to be stated that it is a majority vote. Dan stated that it is actually in the 

statute so we didn’t need to mention it here. Karen asked about the 7 members. Dan 

stated that if we were forming a new RDA today, that it would have 13 members. 

Dan melded the old statute that had 7 and the new statute that says if you are doing 

tax increments, you need to assign a commissioner, a board member of the school 

district and a special district member. That is how we end up with 10 on the RDA 

of which 7 are still the current RDA members and those members are the identical 

members of the RDC. Karen asked if that would comply, Dan stated that it would. 

Peter stated that the down town area about a half block off of main street on both 

sides is the primary Urban Renewal area and that not all of it is blighted. Dan stated 

that it doesn’t need to be. Karen asked if that area can change. Dan stated that it 

could and in theory, we could change it at every board meeting??  

         Motion by Karen Reed, second by Lenora Smuts, motion passed. 

    C. Next Meeting is scheduled for July 13, 2016 following the RDA meeting at at 7:30 

    a.m. 

8) Adjourn- Motion by Lenora Smuts, second by Sarah Nielson. Meeting adjourned at

8:04 a.m.
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STATE OF COLORADO
Department of Natural Resources

ORDER
Number: POGG1 PMAA 20160000000000000970
Date: 06/17/16
Description:
PMAA, 5706, Rangely Elks Shooting Range
Effective Date: 06/17/16 Expiration Date: 06/30/17
BUYER
Buyer:
Email:
VENDOR
RANGELY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, C/O 
TOWN OF RANGELY
209 E MAIN STREET
RANGELY, CO 81648

Contact: Brad Casto
Phone: (970) 675-8476

** IMPORTANT **
The order number and line number must appear on all 
invoices, packing slips, cartons and correspondence
BILL TO
BUDGET/PLANNING/GRANTS
1313 SHERMAN STREET, 1ST FLOOR
DENVER, CO 80216
SHIP TO
MEEKER OFFICE
73485 Highway 64
MEEKER, CO 81641
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS
Delivery/Install Date:  
F.O.B: FOB Dest, Frieght Prepaid
VENDOR INSTRUCTIONS:

Commodity/Item CodeLine Item UOM QTY Unit Cost Total Cost     MSDS Req.
1 G1000   0 0.00  $47,893.00 

Description: Grant Commodity
Rangely Elks Shooting Range Upgrades per the attached scope of work.
Service From: 06/17/16 Service To: 06/30/17
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
https://www.colorado.gov/osc/purchase-order-terms-conditions 

DOCUMENT TOTAL =  $47,893.00 
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SCOPE OF WORK – SHOOTING RANGE GRANT 

RANGELY ELKS SHOOTING RANGE 

 

PURPOSE – Expand recreational shooting opportunities in Colorado. 

OBJECTIVES – By June 30, 2017, perform the following at the Dragon Tail site south of Rangely: 

 Remodel existing  cinderblock building on site to make ADA compliant and for classroom 
instruction, including installation of a ADA compliant bathroom and entrance ramp; 

 Construct a trap/skeet combination range, including 2 trap houses, two high and low houses, a 
control tower and boundary markers. 

 Construct an archery range.  

 Patch existing parking lot, install fencing and gate to control access to the range. 

BACKGROUND – This project will develop a public shooting range in the Rangely area.  The proposed 
work will make improvements to an existing cinderblock building for use as an instructional classroom, 
construction of a new combination trap and skeet range, construction of a new archery range, repairs to 
the existing parking lot and fencing to control access to the range.  Funding for the project was approved 
by the CPW Director based on the recommendations of the Shooting Range Development Grants review 
panel in 2011. 
 
Once completed, the range will host youth shooting tournaments, hunter education training, hunter 
sight-in practice, general public recreational shooting opportunities, and law enforcement training.  
Access to the site will be made through reservations with the Rangely Elks 1907.  Elks members with 
appropriate training will be on-site while ranges are in use.  No fees will be assessed to range users.   
The project sponsor will maintain the project improvements for their useful life of 15 years.     
 
WORK TO BE PERFORMED –  

Work anticipated to be completed during the project includes: 

Trap/Skeet range:  Site preparation, excavation, construction of trap houses, high houses, low houses, 
and control tower, power pole for night lighting, replace bench seating, and installation of trap and 
skeet sets and boundary markers.  Project will include the purchase and installation of 4 trap machines, 
one for skeet and three for trap.  

Classroom Building:  Remodeling and painting of existing cinderblock building, remodel bathroom to 
ADA compliance standards, install approximately 1100 linear feet of 2” water main, repairs and painting 
of building exterior. 

Archery range:  Site preparation and construction of 80-yard archery range. 

Parking, fencing, signage:  Clear off, seal and patch existing parking area of approximately 22,000 square 
feet, install approximately 300 linear feet of 6-foot high chain link fencing along the road and around a 
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portion of the trap/skeet range to control public access, fabricate and install credit and other range 
signage.       

SCHEDULE –  

May – July 2016 – prepare site for construction, install concrete at trap/skeet range 

June – August 2016 -- construct trap/skeet buildings and remodel new classroom and restroom 

July – September 2016 – construct archery range, repair existing parking lot   

 

PERSONNEL –  

Don Reed   Rangely Elks      970-589-4450 

Bill deVergie   CPW Area Wildlife Manager    970-878-6061 

Jim Guthrie   Shooting Range Grant Program Coordinator   303-291-7563 

BUDGET --  

Rangely Elks Shooting Range 

Item Matching funds (1)  SRDG funds Total 

Trap/skeet range $5,000 $34,000 $39,000 

Parking lot, fencing, 
signage 

 
$2,965 

 
$8,693 

 
$11,658 

Classroom building $7,000 $4,000 $12,000 

Archery range $1,000 $1,200 $2,200 

Total $15,965 $47,893 $63,858 

 

(1) – matching funds includes volunteer labor (600 hours X $20/hour = $12,000), donated labor and 
material (based on current market rates), donated funds from Elks fundraisers, and NRA and 
private grants. 
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